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                     Partnership Document 

Braintree 

Theft of Pedal Cycle  
 
 
On 13/09/2015 at 1640hrs a suspect was seen to steal 
a pedal cycle on the grass area at Notley Green, Great 
Notley, whilst the victim was talking to a friend nearby.  
A group were seen to approach bike, and another said 
“Go on take it”. A male then jumped on it and rode off. 
The bike is described as a Blue and White Apollo 
Outrider, and the suspect is described as a black male, 
17-19yrs of age, medium build, with black afro hair and 
was wearing a black t-shirt.  
Value not known at this time. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Theft from Motor Vehicle   
 
Overnight on 13/09/2015 suspects unknown have 
gained entry to a Ford Transit Van on Elm Walk, 
Braintree by forcing the side door. A messy search was 
conducted inside and suspects also entered the cabin 
area. Items stolen include a 18V Hoover, 2 x Makita 
Drill, a Wonderlead Electrical Test Metre, Various 
Plumbers Tools an Electricians “Fluke” Tool. 
Value of items stolen is around £2300 
 
Also on the same night suspects broke in to another 
Ford Transit Van, in Birch Close Braintree. Tools 
including a Makita Drill, BOSCH Jigsaw, BOSCH Drill, 
DEWOLT Skill Saw, Makita Plane and a Paslode Nail 
Gun were stolen.  
 

Theft from Motor Vehicle  
 
 
On 14/09/2015 between 0030hrs and 1015hrs suspects 
unknown have broken in to a Ford Transit Van on Shalford 
Road, Rayne.  Tools including a Mega Electric Meter (which 
victim had placed black dots on in permanent marker), a 
BOSCH Drill SDS 36 Volt, Makita Drill, Makita Multi-tool and 
angle tool in a box, Makita Wall Chaser, a brother label maker 
and various other hand tools. All items had been marked with 
“JCE”. 
Value of items stolen is £2840 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
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If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Criminal Damage  
 
On 16/09/2015 at 0835hrs a suspect has thrown an 
object from the bridge over the A120 on School Lane, 
Rayne. This object has hit a vehicle travelling on the 
A120, smashing the windscreen.  
Unknown at this time the value of damage. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Dwelling burglary  
 
Between  09/09/2015 16:00 hours and  10:30 hours 
on 16/09/15 suspects unknown have gained entry to a 
property on  St Peters Road,Braintree by smashing 
windows to gain entry. 
Unknown at this time the value of damage caused. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 
 
 

Burglary other  
 
Between  16/09/2015 18:30 hours on 16/09/15 08:00 hours 
on 17/09/15 suspects unknown have entered a secure 
workshop on Witham Road, Braintree.  Damage caused and 
tools stolen valued at around £1000. 
 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
 
 
 

Dwelling Burglary    
  
Between 22:30 hours on  14/09/2015 and 22:30 hours 
on  15/09/2015 suspects unknown have gained entry 
by means of forcing the  wooden frame on cottage 
kitchen window in the area of Bell Lane, Panfield ,  

Burglary – Other    
 
Between  16:00 hours  on 11/09/2015 and  07:00 
hours on 14/09/2015 suspects unknown have gained 
entry  into a metal container shed in  Church Road, 
Bradwell, Braintree, area by means unknown, 

Burglary Other  -   
 
Between 16:00 hours on 12/09/2015 and  10:30 hours 
14/09/2015 suspects unknown have cut off the padlock and 
forced open the door to a storage container in the Blake End 
Road, Braintree area and tools have been stolen from inside.  . 
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Braintree, Essex 
.  
Various items of silver jewellery, antiques and cash 
have been taken valued at about £5000 including : 

 
ITEMS STOLEN. 
 
1) A 4ft Swordfish nose. Worth £180. 
  
2) 4 very old Pelham Puppets- One of a Witch, One 
of an Elephant, One of a Skeleton and one of a girl. 
Combined vale £200. 
  
3) A large Farmhouse style clock with dark wood 
and Brass surround. See cropped picture image 
showing clock on the wall. The Clock on the back 
shows the name of the maker- Walter Blight- 
worth £750. 
  
4) Silver and Ivory teething ring with blue ribbon 
and a Donkey shaped into the ring. 
  

removing a power supply unit. (Converts high voltage 
into low voltage). Unknown at this time the value of 
items stolen.   
 
  
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact CID Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 
 

Once inside suspects have selected a number of different 
tools worth around £1390 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact  Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
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5) A silver St Christopher Medal. 
  
6) A Silver commemorative Bank of England 
Plaque- showing numbers 1694 to 1994- See 
pictures. 
  
7) Silver sweet dish- Petit four- see photo. 
 
 
Please see attached photos of stolen items. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact DC 75833 Nick Campbell CID Braintree Police 
station on 101 or alternatively call Crimestoppers 
anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
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Witham  
 
 

 
 
 

Theft of Pedal Cycle   
 
On 12/09/2015 between 1400hrs and 1955hrs suspects 
unknown removed an insecure Black Claude Butler 
Cape Wrath 5 Mountain Bike, from the front garden of 
a property in Foxglove Close, Witham.  
 
Value of Bike stolen is £350:00 
 
 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.  

Criminal Damage  
 
On 12/09/2015 between 1030hrs and 1500hrs 
suspects unknown have thrown a red tester pot of 
paint over a garden wall on Campbell Road, Witham. 
This has damaged the trampoline is valued at £15 and 
also covered the victim’s dog in red paint.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Burglary Dwelling  
On 15/09/2015 between 0730hrs and 1930hrs suspects 
unknown have gained entry to a property on Nounsley Road, 
Hatfield Peverel.  Entry was gained by smashing the rear patio 
doors and once inside suspects have stolen a large amount of 
Jewellery worth around £24,000  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Theft  
 
Between 16:30 hours on 15/09/15 and 09:30 hours on 
16/09/2015 suspects unknown have removed a palette 
which contained 11 water features from 
Stepfield,Witham worth around £1000 
 

Burglary other   
 
Between 17:30 hours on  16/09/15 and 08:30 hours 
on the 17/09/15 suspects unknown have forced entry 
to a property on Newland Street,Witham.  
Items taken include a pint of milk, mobile phone and 
money valued at £160.00 

Criminal Damage in a Motor Vehicle    
Between  20:30hrs on the  13/09/2015 and 08:15 on the 
14/09/2015 suspects unknown have damaged the passenger 
side wing mirror on a White Mercedes which was parked in 
the  Ravel  Avenue.  Value of damage is £20:00 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
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If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
 

 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
 
 
 

Halstead 

Criminal Damage  
 
Overnight on 12/09/2015 suspects unknown have 
damaged 3 tyres on a white ford fiesta parked at the 
rear of Conies Road, Halstead.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Theft of Motor Vehicle  
 
Overnight on 13/09/2015 suspects unknown have 
stolen a Red Austin Mini 1275GT from De Vere Road, 
Earls Colne.  
 
Unknown at this time valued stolen. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Criminal Damage  
 
Between 12/09/2015 and 14/09/2015 suspects unknown have 
caused damage to a blue ford focus parked in Brook Meadow, 
Sible Hedingham, by scratching the passenger side door with a 
sharp implement. 
Unknown at this time value of damage caused. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Burglary other and theft from motor vehicle.    
 
 
Between 17:00 hours on 12/09/2015 and 08:00 on 
14/09/2015 suspects unknown have broken the lock to 
the containers in the  Helions Road, Haverhill, area  and 

5) 6) 
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entry was gained  a tidy search was made  and nothing 
removed.   Suspects have then removed  four heavy 
batteries from the tractors which was parked outside 
the property  worth around £1650 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Saffron Walden 

Theft  
 
Between  20:00 hours on 12/09/2015 and 15:00 hours 
on 16/09/2015 suspects unknown have stolen the 
boundary rope at Saffron Walden cricket club grounds 
at the Anglo American playing fields valued at £600 
 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Saffron Walden station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

 Criminal Damage  
 
Between  13:00  and 13:29 hours on the 16/09/15 
suspects unknown who were using a green and white 
Landrover have caused £1500 worth of damage to 
fields in Purton End, Debden by hare coursing.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact  Saffron Walden station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

 Theft  
 
Between  17:30 hours on 16/09/15 to 10:00 hours on 
17/09/2015 suspects unknown have stolen a plastic portable 
toilet from Stortford Road, Clavering. 
Unknown at this time valued of items stolen 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact   Saffron Walden station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111 
 
 
 

Theft of pedal cycle  
 
Between  02:00 hours and 05:30 hours on  17/09/2015 

Burglary other    
 
At 22:50 hours on 18/09/2015 suspect unknown have 
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suspect unknown have stolen a secure green and black 
coloured road bike worth £1600 which has mountain 
bike tyres  from a carpark in Station Street ,Saffron 
Walden.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact   Saffron Walden station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
 
 

gained entry to the Languages Block at  Joyce 
Frankland Academy  Cambridge Road, Saffron Walden 
by forcing open the timber entrance door causing 
damage to the frame, door and locks costing £300.  
Once inside they  have thrown tables around.   At this 
time victim is unsure if any items have been stolen. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact  Saffron Walden station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Bishops Stortford   

Burglary other   
 

Between  16/09/2015 19:00 hours on the 16/09/2015 
and  06:50 hours on the 17/09/2015 suspects unknown 
have forced entry to a container on Bedlars Green 
Lane,Great  Hallingbury. Tools including a disc cutter, 
tool box and diagnostic check machine all by 
manufacturer   ‘Snap On’ have been stolen, £1000 
worth of damage caused. 

 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact  Saffron Walden station on 101 or alternatively 

2) 3) 
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call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
 

4) 5) 6) 

   

Great Dunmow 

Theft from Motor Vehicle  
 
On 12/09/2015 between 0000hrs and 0930hrs suspects 
unknown have smashed the rear window of a Land 
Rover Discovery on Station Road, Felsted. Suspects 
removed a motorised hedge strimmer and trimmer 
worth £400.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact  Saffron Walden station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Theft from Motor Vehicle 
 
On 13/09/2015 at 2218hrs suspects unknown have 
gained entry to an insecure Mercedes White Sprinter 
van, at Claypits Villas, Thaxted, stealing a BOSCH 
Kangol Drill from inside which is valued around £400 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact  Saffron Walden station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Burglary Other  
 
Overnight on 15/09/2015 suspects unknown have gained 
entry to two containers in Watch House Green, Felsted.  
Once entry was gained two disc cutters and a generator were 
stolen valued at £1800. 
All items were engraved with “D.A.CANT LTD” Badge.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact  Saffron Walden station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Criminal Damage   
 
Between the 03/09/2015 to the 13/09/2015 suspects 
unknown have kicked open the wooden door to the 
shed causing damage to the lock worth at £40  in the 
area of Vicarage Mead, Dunmow .  This is the second 
time this has happened between the dates above 
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If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact  Saffron Walden Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 
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Crime Prevention Advice 

 

Lights on! 

 

As the autumn nights draw in it’s time to think about the burglar out there and not leaving them “tell tale” signs that your 
home is empty and vulnerable. The art of illusion is to try and make it look as though your home is occupied even though 
you are not there. Provide that first impression to the “would be” burglar that this house is occupied, it looks too difficult 
to get into and that if they do try there is a good chance they will get their collar felt! 

• Lighting, if your house is overlooked and there is the chance of burglars being seen they will prefer to go 
elsewhere, so get some decent lighting on your house. Dusk till dawn activated lighting on the front and rear with energy 
saving bulbs, not only deters the burglar but you can see who is at your door or around your home, and also when you 
return home you have a welcoming light. 

• Is there clear unobstructed access to the rear? Burglars will prefer to gain access out of sight at the rear. Where 
possible fence and gate access to rear gardens, top this with some trellis or spiky toppings (the spiky topping requires a 
warning notice). How about some defensive planting, what’s this you ask……something like Berberus, Pyracantha or 
Hawthorn around perimeter fencing or anything else you wish to protect i.e. domestic fuel tank (some garden centres sell 
more established plants).  

• The illusion: - Try to make it look similar to when you are there - table lamps inside on timers (don’t use energy 
saving bulbs with digital timers it shortens the life of the bulb) – remember these should be in the rooms you normally  
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occupy i.e. lounge and kitchen not just a hall or landing as no one lives in these rooms! A radio on a talking programme, it 
all helps. You can even buy a device now called “Fake TV” that mimics the light from a television.  

 

• Out and about? For a little extra confidence consider carrying a personal attack alarm, many come with a torch and 
are quite cheap from DIY stores, internet ect. Most of all be aware of your surroundings, avoid concentrating on mobile 
phones and music devices whilst out and about. 

 


